
Hi, 

 

Here are the things you will need to know to set up and report your games in the  

District 19-wide STaC. 

 

The masterpoint limits for the Open Pair events are 0-500 for Flight C, 500-1500 for  

Flight B, and 1500+ for Flight A, and these are based on the points of the top player. 

If the game is invitational, limited by masterpoints, or a Swiss Team event, use the 

regular limits for your game. 

 

The sanction number is ST1306095.  Event codes for the Open Pairs events are: 

 Mon  Tue  Wed  Thu  Fri  Sat  Sun 

morn 01OP  04OP  07OP  10OP  13OP  16OP  19OP 

aft 02OP  05OP  08OP  11OP  14OP  17OP  20OP 

eve 03OP  06OP  09OP  12OP  15OP  18OP  21OP 

If the game is an invitational game (eg. open only to members of a country/golf/tennis club) 

use IP instead of OP.  For limited games, use 1P for 99ers, 2P for 199ers, and 3P for 299ers. 

For Swiss Teams, replace OP with T1 for one session games, or T2 for two session games. 

 

You will be prompted to enter the above numbers while setting up the game. If you get it 

wrong the first time through, use the “TO” command to edit.  The masterpoint rating of the 

game is number 9, Sectional Tournaments at Clubs. 

 

At the end of the game, use the “BAC” command to copy the game file to a diskette or flash 

drive/memory stick.  This file will be named 1306xx, and will end in acm, aca or ace.  This 

is the only file that I can use to download your results into the main file.  Then send me an 

email, to dopi@shaw.ca, and attach the game file.  The deadline is 24 hours after the game. 

 

The Vancouver Unit is the sponsor of this event.  Fees are $9 per table, $4.50 for a half 
table, 

and are payable to Vancouver Unit #430.  U.S. clubs can pay in U.S. dollars, if  this is more 

convenient. 

The treasurer is Robin Hart, and her address is 

 #708-683 Victoria Park West             North Vancouver, B.C.  V7M 0A2 

 

If you have any questions, my phone number is (780)463-5646 and my e-address is  

dopi@shaw.ca.  The week following the STaC, I will be at the Penticton regional. 



 

Steve Bates    


